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E-mail address: calvertp@upstate.edu (P.D. CalvertMost cells in the human body elaborate cilia which serve a wide variety of functions, including cell and
tissue differentiation during development, sensing physical and chemical properties of the extracellular
milieu and mechanical force generation. Common among cilia is the transduction of external stimuli into
signals that regulate the activities of the cilia and the cells that possess them. These functions require the
transport and localization of specialized proteins to the cilium, a process that many recent studies have
shown to be vital for normal cell function and, ultimately, the health of the organism. Here we discuss
several mechanisms proposed for the transport and localization of soluble and peripheral membrane pro-
teins to, or their exclusion from the ciliary compartment with a focus on how the structure of the cyto-
plasm and the size and shape of proteins inﬂuence these processes. Additionally, we examine the impact
of cell and protein structure on our ability to accurately measure the relative concentrations of ﬂuores-
cently tagged proteins amongst various cellular domains, which is integral to our understanding of the
molecular mechanisms underlying protein localization and transport.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Cilia are microtubule-based organelles that extend from the
surface of most eukaryotic cells where they play important roles
in numerous signaling pathways (Wheatley, 1995). For example
during development cilia are involved in establishing the left–right
organ asymmetry (McGrath et al., 2003; Supp et al., 1997) and in
mediating hedgehog signaling (Corbit et al., 2005; Huangfu &
Anderson, 2005; Rohatgi, Milenkovic, & Scott, 2007). Later in life
they house signal transduction modules involved in several sen-
sory systems including vision, chemosensation (McEwen, Jenkins,
& Martens, 2008, chap. 12), and mechanosensation (Praetorius &
Spring, 2003). Mutations that impact the elaboration, maintenance
and function of cilia result in a heterogeneous group of pathologies
collectively termed ciliopathies (Fliegauf, Benzing, & Omran, 2007).
Thus a clear view of the processes that govern cilium maintenance
and function is essential for understanding ciliary disease
mechanisms.
To serve their various signaling roles, cilia maintain protein and
membrane compositions that are distinct from the rest of the cell.
Speciﬁc sets of soluble and membrane proteins are localized to the
cilium while other cellular proteins are excluded from this com-
partment. Two distinct, but not mutually exclusive mechanismsll rights reserved.
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).proposed to regulate protein access to the ciliary compartment
are gating, in which diffusion barriers regulate protein transit
through the base of cilia (reviewed in Baldari & Rosenbaum,
2010; Hu & Nelson, 2011; Nachury, Seeley, & Jin, 2010; Rosenbaum
& Witman, 2002), and partitioning, whereby segregation of pro-
teins between the cilium and the cell body is governed by the re-
cently described steric interactions between proteins and cell
structures (Najaﬁ, Maza, & Calvert, 2012) or binding afﬁnities be-
tween proteins and relatively immobile cytoplasmic elements (re-
viewed in Calvert et al., 2006).
Evaluation of the contributions of these different mechanisms
to the regulation of protein complement in primary cilia has pro-
ven difﬁcult due in large part to uncertainties in the geometry of
the cytoplasmic aqueous spaces and the structural elements in
cells as well as the ﬁnite resolution of conventional ﬂuorescence
microscopy (Calvert, Schiesser, & Pugh, 2010; Najaﬁ, Maza, & Cal-
vert, 2012; Peet et al., 2004). Moreover, a complete picture of the
mechanisms underlying protein localization to cilia requires
quantiﬁcation of molecular dynamics within and between various
compartments of live cells, which has recently begun to be applied
but suffers from similar pitfalls. Here we examine the mechanisms
of ciliary protein localization with a particular focus on the
challenges of quantifying the relative distribution patterns and
dynamics of ﬂuorescently tagged proteins in live cells. We
highlight a solution to these problems of imaging resolution and
uncertainties in cell structure offered by the ciliary photoreceptors
of the vertebrate retina.
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2.1. Evidence for a membrane diffusion barrier
A diffusion barrier at the base of ﬂagella was originally inferred
from experiments that examined the distribution patterns of gly-
coproteins, including the sexual agglutinins, in the ﬂagellar mem-
brane and the cell bodies of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and
Chlamydomonas eugametos (Adair, Hwang, & Goodenough, 1983;
Musgrave et al., 1986). Agglutinins are involved in adhesion of
mating gametes during Chlamydomonas fusion and are dispersed
on both ciliary and ﬂagellar membranes. However, only the ﬂagel-
lar agglutinins can participate in mating and have adhesive activ-
ity, suggesting that two populations of agglutinins are present on
the membranes of Chlamydomonas that are segregated to different
cellular membrane compartments. Further evidence for an aggluti-
nin diffusion barrier came from a study where agglutinin levels
were spatially perturbed. Exposure of Chlamydomonas to aggluti-
nin antibodies resulted in depletion of agglutinin speciﬁcally from
the ﬂagella (Hunnicutt, Kosﬁszer, & Snell, 1990). Since the aggluti-
nin molecules on the plasma membrane were intact after this
treatment, but did not readily replace the ﬂagellar agglutinins, it
was concluded that an agglutinin diffusion barrier prevented their
diffusion from the cell body into the ﬂagellar membrane. Similar
evidence for diffusion barriers at the bases of cilia and ﬂagellar in
other cell types have been reported as well, including sperm cells
(Gold Myles, Primakoff, & Koppel, 1984; Nehme et al., 1993), epi-
thelia cells (Hu et al., 2010; Vieira et al., 2006), and photoreceptors
(Spencer, Detwiler, & Bunt-Milam, 1988), where intrinsic mem-
brane proteins including G protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) are
shown to be conﬁned to the ciliary membranes.
Additional evidence for amolecular diffusion barrier at the bases
of cilia and ﬂagella comes from the analysis of the lipid composi-
tions of the cilium and plasma membranes. The lipid composition
of ciliary and ﬂagellar membranes were found to be signiﬁcantly
different from the membrane surrounding the cell body in many
species, with the cilia/ﬂagella membranes containing higher spatial
densities of sterols, glycolipids and sphingolipids (Chailley &
Boisvieux-Ulrich, 1985; Kaneshiro, 1990; Kaya, Ramesha, &
Thompson, 1984) which may form lipid rafts into which speciﬁc
ciliary membrane proteins partition (Tyler et al., 2009). These re-
sults suggested that, in addition to membrane proteins, the lipid
components of the plasma membrane and the ciliary membrane
do not readily exchange.2.2. Molecular identity of the membrane diffusion barrier
On a structural level, freeze-fracture electron microscopy stud-
ies show an orderly arrangement of membrane particles extending
approximately 100 nm distally from the transition ﬁbers, called the
ciliary necklace, that is found at the base of many cilia (Gilula &
Satir, 1972; Weiss, Goodenough, & Goodenough, 1977). In photore-
ceptor cells the necklace covers a larger region of membrane,
extending over most of the approximately 1 lm ‘‘connecting
cilium’’ membrane (Rohlich, 1975). While the ciliary necklace has
been suggested to be the physical manifestation of the diffusion
barrier (Christensen et al., 2007; Rohatgi & Snell, 2010), it should
be noted that it is not present in all ciliated or ﬂagellated cells,
including sperm from some species (Gilula & Satir, 1972).
Moreover, at the spatial frequency of 20 nm, the particles do
not appear to be at high enough density to signiﬁcantly impede
diffusion of membrane proteins the size of GPCRs, which typically
have a diameter in the membrane of 4–5 nm.
Although there appear to be many proteins localized to the
bases and transition zones of cilia, direct experimental tests for arole in a diffusion barrier have been reported for only one so far,
a member of a class of GTPase proteins called septins (Hu et al.,
2010). Septins, of which there are currently 13 family members
(Hall et al., 2005), were originally shown to be involved in forming
a diffusion barrier for membrane proteins at the mother-bud neck
of budding yeast (Barral et al., 2000; Takizawa et al., 2000). Re-
cently they were also shown to be located at the base of primary
cilia in epithelial cells (Hu et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2010) and at
the annulus of sperm cell ﬂagella (Ihara et al., 2005; Kissel et al.,
2005). Knockout of septin 4 in mouse resulted in mislocalization
of an integral membrane protein, basigin, in sperm cells (Kwitny,
Klaus, & Hunnicutt, 2010) suggesting a role as a diffusion barrier
in ﬂagella.
In an elegant and insightful set of experiments Hu et al. (2010)
used partial siRNA knockdowns of septin 2 in IMCD3 cells to show
that replenishment of ciliary targeted membrane proteins tagged
with GFP, including the somatostatin receptor 3, serotonin recep-
tor 6, and Smoothened, after photobleaching in the cilium was has-
tened and that the ratio of ﬂuorescence in the cilium versus the
apical membrane, which they term the ‘‘barrier index’’, declined
when septin 2 expression was reduced. Together these results sug-
gested that septin 2 was integral to the formation of the diffusion
barrier in primary cilia.
Several lines of evidence, however, suggest that septins may not
be the sole molecular players in the diffusion barrier. While the
recovery of the membrane proteins to the ciliary membrane com-
partment in the Hu et al. (2010) study was accelerated in septin 2
knock down cells, relative to untreated cells, it remained signiﬁ-
cantly slower than the equilibration of the proteins within the cil-
ium and in the apical membrane after local bleaches, suggesting a
signiﬁcant barrier remained.
Moreover, that the most severe knockdown of septin 2 resulted
in complete loss of cilia suggests a more general role of septins as
structural proteins that are required to maintain the structural
integrity of cilia. Thus it cannot be ruled out that the reduction
in the barrier to diffusion in the septin 2 knockdown cells is an
indirect effect of septins on the maintenance of ciliary structures
that ultimately constitute the diffusion barrier. For example, it
has been proposed that the sharp hairpin turn that the ciliary
membrane makes where it adjoins the plasma membrane may it-
self impede diffusion of membrane proteins and lipids between
apical and ciliary membranes due to torsion or a similar physical
phenomenon that septins help to maintain (Nachury, Seeley, &
Jin, 2010). Finding an experimental avenue to test the membrane
torsion hypothesis is thus important to gaining a full mechanistic
understanding of the membrane protein diffusion barrier.
Finally, while it is clear that photoreceptor membrane proteins
are retained within the plasma membranes of the outer segments
of cone and rod cells, recent studies examining the distribution of
various septin family members in retina so far have not demon-
strated their presence in the photoreceptor ciliary transition zone
(Hara et al., 2007; Pache et al., 2005). Thus it is possible that the
involvement of septins in ciliary diffusion barrier is cell-type
speciﬁc.
It is important to note that although it is often stated in the lit-
erature that diffusion barriers slow molecular diffusion between
subcellular compartments, in order to be effective in maintaining
separation of molecules a diffusion barrier, if acting alone, has to
completely prevent molecular ﬂux. Without additional mecha-
nisms, such as active transport, that would counter the back ﬂux
through a leaky barrier, i.e. a structure that retards but does not
completely block diffusion, it is clear that the molecules would
eventually equilibrate amongst the compartments to which they
have access, albeit with a slower rate. Therefore, complete under-
standing of the impact of membrane regions that impede macro-
molecule diffusion (diffusion barriers) on the localization of
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rates into and out of the cilium and models of molecular dynamics
that take the membrane geometries and local diffusivities into ac-
count, for example using an approach similar to that recently
developed for photoreceptors (Calvert, Schiesser, & Pugh, 2010).
Such analyses will provide crucial information as to whether or
not a barrier is present, the magnitude of its permeability, and
the degree to which a barrier is compromised in experiments like
the septin 2 knockdowns.3. Access of soluble and peripheral membrane proteins to the
ciliary compartment
Unlike the seven membrane spanning G protein-coupled recep-
tors intrinsic to sensory cilia membranes discussed above, many of
the proteins involved in signal transduction in cilia are soluble or
peripherally membrane bound via post-translationally added lipid
moieties. The mechanisms regulating the access, retention or
exclusion of these crucial signaling proteins to the ciliary compart-
ment are not well understood.
3.1. Nuclear pore-like activity at the cilium base
One exciting possibility that has gained recent experimental
support is that the cilium base may operate in a manner similar
to nuclear pore complexes in regulating soluble protein access to
the ciliary compartment. Dishinger et al. (2010) recently demon-
strated that access of a cytosolic motor protein, KIF17, to cilia of
cultured epithelial cells depends on a cilium-to-cytosol gradient
of the GTP bound form of the nuclear import molecule, RanGTP,
and that importin-b2 was an important cofactor in transport. This
work was recently followed up with another interesting report
from the same group demonstrating that several nucleorporins
(NUPs), components of the nuclear pore complex, NUP37, 35, 93,
and 62, are found at the base of primary cilia (Kee et al., 2012).
Based on these results the Verhey group proposed a model for traf-
ﬁcking of cytoplasmic proteins into the ciliary compartment
whereby entry of proteins larger than 30–40 kDa is mediated by
nuclear import-like events (Kee et al., 2012).
3.2. Is there a diffusion barrier for soluble proteins at the cilium base?
For the above mechanism to be viable, a molecular size-depen-
dent diffusion barrier at the cilium base is expected to prevent
molecules from drifting into or out of the ciliary compartment.
Based on measurements of the ratio of ﬂuorescence elicited from
ﬂuorescently labeled dextran polymers of different sizes in cilia
and the cytoplasm, also referred to as the ‘‘barrier index’’, Kee
et al. (2012) have proposed that a molecular size-dependent bar-
rier to soluble molecules exists at the cilium base. In experiments
reminiscent of those carried out by the Luby-Phelps group (Janson,
Ragsdale, & Luby-Phelps, 1996), Kee et al. found that of the 3, 10,
40 and 70 kDa dextrans they injected into live, ciliated hTERT-
RPE cells, 3 and 10 kDa sizes enter the cilia with similar barrier
indices that were approximately sixfold larger than the barrier
indices for 40 and 70 kDa dextrans. Interestingly this study also
showed that ﬂuorescently labeled globular proteins of various
sizes through 41 kDa that were expressed or injected into cells
all had similar barrier indices which were nearly two fold higher
than the 3 and 10 kDa dextrans. 67 kDa BSA had a lower index than
the other globular proteins, but was intermediate between the 10
and 40 kDa dextrans. The authors concluded that the cilium base
possess a size-dependent barrier that limits access to the cilium
via diffusion to soluble molecules below 40 kDa. However, owing
to uncertainties in quantifying ﬂuorescence ratios betweendifferent subcellular regions, and because ﬂuorescence above back-
ground was in fact detectable in the cilia for all probes used, the
Kee et al. result may better support an alternative mechanism for
size-dependent soluble macromolecule access to the cilium based
on steric interactions with ciliary and cellular structures (Najaﬁ,
Maza, & Calvert, 2012; see below).4. Control of soluble and peripheral membrane protein levels in
photoreceptor sensory cilia regulates light sensitivity
The distribution of soluble and peripheral membrane proteins
in photoreceptor sensory cilia play key roles in setting photorecep-
tor light sensitivity (reviewed in Arshavsky & Burns, 2012; Burns &
Pugh, 2010; Calvert et al., 2006; Slepak & Hurley, 2008). Most nota-
bly transducin, the G protein involved in phototransduction cas-
cade activation, and arrestin-1, the GPCR binding protein
involved in photoresponse termination, undergo a stimulus-
dependent redistribution between the ciliary rod outer segment,
where light signaling is initiated, and the rod cell body. Transducin
moves out of the outer segment and arrestin moves into this com-
partment in response to light stimulation. While these phenomena
were originally described more than 25 years ago (Brann & Cohen,
1987; Broekhuyse et al., 1985; Philp, Chang, & Long, 1987), the
mechanistic underpinnings have only recently begun to emerge.
Until recently the prevailing hypotheses for the mechanisms
underlying the light dependent redistribution of arrestin and
transducin were that the proteins localize to either the cell body
or to the outer segment by binding to immobile structures or
intrinsic membrane proteins within these compartments. An
important demonstration that the distribution patterns of arrestin
and transducin in dark- and light-adapted rods was due to localiza-
tion, rather than simple cytoplasmic space ﬁlling, came from a
ground breaking study by the laboratory of Ed Pugh that demon-
strated that the distribution of arrestin in dark and light adapted
rods differed signiﬁcantly from the distribution of transgenically
expressed EGFP, a ‘‘teﬂon’’ protein that exhibits little binding afﬁn-
ity for cell structures and membranes (Peet et al., 2004). Thus, in
the presence of steady illumination, arrestin was proposed to
abandon weak binding sites that localized it to the cell body in fa-
vor of higher afﬁnity sites in the outer segment, including phos-
pho-rhodopsin (Nair et al., 2005) and phosphoinositides (Lee
et al., 2003), with diffusion being the mode of transport. A series
of in vitro biochemical experiments have led to the suggestion that
a-tubulin (Nair et al., 2004), enolase 1 (Smith et al., 2011) and NSF
(Huang, Brown, & Craft, 2010), each of which is present primarily
throughout the cell body and into the synaptic spherule of rods,
may be biding partners that hold arrestin out of the outer segment
of dark-adapted rods. However, high resolution imaging shows
that the distribution patterns of a-tubulin (Peet et al., 2004) and
NSF (Huang, Brown, & Craft, 2010) do not match that of arrestin
in the dark adapted rod cell body. Moreover, the estimated total
masses of a-tubulin (Hiller & Weber, 1978) and enolase 1 (Smith
et al., 2011), appear to be 10–100-fold below that required to local-
ize the >109 copies of arrestins in each rod.
Transducin, on the other hand, was proposed to localize to the
outer segment of dark-adapted rods owing to its association with
disc membranes via post-translationally added lipid moieties, Ta
being acylated (Neubert et al., 1992) and Tc being farnesylated
(Fukada et al., 1990). The importance of the speciﬁc lipid moieties
placed on the transducin subunits, in terms of the light-induced
translocation was demonstrated by Kassai et al. (2005) who
showed that replacing the farnesyl with geranylgeranyl on Tc
inhibited light-dependent transport of transducin in mice, possibly
by altering association of Tcwith a protein called phosducin which
is thought to induce folding of the Tc farnesyl moiety into a cleft in
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shielding it from membrane association. The importance for
transducin subunit dissociation from disc membranes was demon-
strated by adding a palmitoylation site to Ta, which again inhibited
light-dependent transport to the cell body (Kerov & Artemyev,
2011). It was proposed that the heterotrimeric Tabc complex has
higher membrane afﬁnity than the Ta and Tbc subunits alone so
that dissociation of the complex upon light activation and ex-
change of GDP for GTP on Ta would lead to their dissociation from
outer segment disc membranes and association with UNC119
(Zhang et al., 2011), a soluble prenyl binding protein, and phosdu-
cin, which would increase their solubility thus allowing them to
diffuse into the cell body where they would presumably associate
with membranes or other structures to maintain reduced outer
segment levels (Calvert et al., 2006). However, to date cell body
localized binding partners for transducin subunits have not been
identiﬁed.
A diffusion barrier in the ciliary transition zone of photorecep-
tors was proposed as an alternative explanation for the cell body
localization of arrestin and transducin (Pulvermuller et al., 2002).
However, direct assessment of the permeability of the connecting
cilium in rods for proteins in the size range of transducin and arr-
estin showed their transport through this structure was not sub-
stantially impeded (Calvert, Schiesser, & Pugh, 2010; Najaﬁ,
Maza, & Calvert, 2012). Thus while outer segment localization of
arrestin and transducin appeared to be explainable by binding to
disc membranes or disc-associated proteins, localization to the cell
body remained paradoxical owing to the lack of evidence for diffu-
sion barriers or appropriate binding partners in sufﬁcient capacity
to account for their inner segment localization.5. The interplay between steric volume exclusion and local
binding in regulating soluble protein access to photoreceptor
sensory cilia
Our recent work offers a resolution to this paradox. We showed
that the distribution patterns of soluble proteins in Xenopus cili-
ated rod photoreceptors were steeply molecular size-dependent
with larger proteins being present in the outer segment in consid-
erably lower abundance, relative to the cell body, than smaller
molecules. Moreover, we showed that this effect was not due to
a size-dependent diffusion barrier at the base of the rod cilium,
but rather that it was mediated by steric interactions between
molecules and cell structures that produced variable reductions
in the aqueous cytoplasmic volumes available to the molecules
(Najaﬁ, Maza, & Calvert, 2012). This effect, often termed steric vol-
ume exclusion (SVE), has been known to physical chemists and ion
channel biophysicists for decades (Giddings et al., 1968; Hille,
2001) but has largely been overlooked by cell biologists, with a
few notable exceptions (Janson, Ragsdale, & Luby-Phelps, 1996;
Minton, 1992).
The physical underpinnings of the steric volume exclusion ef-
fect is that, at steady state, the concentration of a given soluble
molecule that does not have signiﬁcant binding interactions with
cytoplasmic elements will be the same in all contiguous subcellu-
lar aqueous compartments to which it has access. Importantly, the
volume on which the concentration depends is not the geometric
volume of the cytoplasmic aqueous spaces subtended by the cell
structures, but rather the volume accessible to the center of mass
of the molecule (Fig. 1). An important conclusion to be gleaned
from this insight is that the volume available to a given molecule
will depend on the size and shape of the molecule as well as the
shape of the aqueous space (Giddings et al., 1968; Janson, Ragsdale,
& Luby-Phelps, 1996; Minton, 1992; Najaﬁ, Maza, & Calvert, 2012)
(see below). Thus, the distribution pattern of soluble proteins incells will depend on the size of the proteins and the spatially var-
iable patterns and densities of cell structures.
Spatial variations in the cytoplasmic structures found in photo-
receptors are well characterized. The two major cytoplasmic com-
partments in rod photoreceptors possess signiﬁcantly different
densities of structures. The ciliary outer-segment compartment
contains thousands of disc-shaped membranes that are organized
into parallel plates with a uniform, 12–15 nm spacing, that ap-
proaches the size of the transduction cascade molecules them-
selves (Najaﬁ, Maza, & Calvert, 2012; Nickell et al., 2007;
Rosenkranz, 1977). In contrast, the cell body appears to be much
less densely populated with structures that are less organized
(Townes-Anderson, MacLeish, & Raviola, 1985). This arrangement
of neighboring cytoplasmic compartments is expected to result
in signiﬁcant partitioning of molecules out of the outer segment
and into the cell body due simply to steric volume exclusion.
From the dependence of the steric volume exclusion effect on
molecular size and shape, and on the geometry of the cytoplasmic
aqueous spaces, directly follows an important and novel mecha-
nism for regulating the mass of soluble proteins within the rod out-
er segment, or any other cellular microcompartment for that
matter. Changes in molecular size, or the geometry of the aqueous
spaces, will lead to changes in the mass of soluble proteins within
the microcompartments and thus possibly to changes in the efﬁ-
ciency of reactions in which they are involved. In the case of pho-
toreceptors, changes in the sizes of arrestin and transducin have
been demonstrated through binding interactions. Arrestin forms
dimers and tetramers at physiological concentrations when not
bound to rhodopsin (Hanson et al., 2007, 2008; Imamoto et al.,
2003; Kim et al., 2011; Schubert et al., 1999). Transducin subunits
associate with proteins that shield their lipid moieties and increase
their effective size (Gaudet, Bohm, & Sigler, 1996; Zhang et al.,
2011). These interactions coupled with steric volume exclusion
may thus be the mechanism driving arrestin and transducin out
of the outer segment under appropriate illumination conditions
(Najaﬁ, Maza, & Calvert, 2012).6. Cell structures and the resolution limits of ﬂuorescence
microscopy
Several studies have used the ratio of ﬂuorescence intensities of
the ciliary compartment versus the cell body as a metric for the rel-
ative concentrations or spatial densities of ﬂuorescently tagged
proteins, and ultimately to support assertions that the proteins
are localized, excluded or neither from a particular subcellular re-
gion. An important consideration when interpreting ﬂuorescence
intensities from various regions within a cell is the geometry of
the cell structures being imaged and the spatial resolving power
of the microscope optics. While the resolving power of an optical
system is fairly straightforward to evaluate, in most cells the spe-
ciﬁc variation in subcellular structural densities is more difﬁcult to
deﬁne since, despite having a wealth of high-resolution EM studies
that have revealed cytoplasmic ultrastructure, in general no two
cells possess precisely the same spatial distribution of structures
in the cytoplasm. Notable exceptions to this rule are the ciliary
photoreceptors of the vertebrate retina (Fig. 2), which have
emerged as unparalleled models for understanding the crucial
interplay between cytoplasmic architecture and protein structures
in regulating cell function and signaling (Calvert, Schiesser, & Pugh,
2010; Najaﬁ, Maza, & Calvert, 2012; Peet et al., 2004).
The study by Peet et al. (2004) was the ﬁrst to quantify the im-
pact of subcellular structures on the spatial ﬂuorescence pattern of
a soluble ﬂuorescent molecule, enhanced green ﬂuorescent protein
(EGFP) in a ciliated cell. In this study, live rod photoreceptors from
retinas of the African clawed frog, Xenopus lavis, that expressed
rs = infinitesimal rs = 0.4L
L
rs
rs+rm
rs
L
BA
C
SVE mediated shift
Fig. 1. The steric volume exclusion effect. Cell structures (A) and macromolecules (B) reduce the volume available to a solute molecule by an amount proportional to the
radius of gyration (rs) and the geometry of the space, represented in (A) as the distance between two parallel membranes (L). The result is that the total mass of a given
protein found in a more structurally dense region of a cell will be lower than in a less dense region, and the relative magnitude of the difference will depend on the size of the
molecule (C).
faq
fac
Unobstructed
psf
Rod photoreceptorPrimary ciliated cell
A
C
B
Fig. 2. Cell structures and the resolution limit of ﬂuorescence microscopy. Most cell structures are below the resolution limit of ﬂuorescence microscopy, making quantitative
comparisons of ﬂuorescent protein concentrations amongst different cell regions challenging. This is particularly true of ciliated cells where the 0.35 lm diameter of the
cilium itself places it well below the resolution limit the excitation beam of confocal microscopy (the point spread function, psf, red ellipse) (A). Amphibian rod
photoreceptors offer the advantage that both the ciliary compartment and the cell body are large enough to accommodate the full psf (B). In addition to the envelope
geometry, sub-resolution structures within the cytoplasm, and the regions near them that are excluded to the radius of gyration of a given ﬂuorescent molecule (shown in
grey), occlude the sampling volume of the psf (C). Together these factors lead to variation in ﬂuorescence levels measured between different cell regions despite uniform
concentrations of ﬂuorescent molecules within the contiguous aqueous cytoplasm (see text for details).
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chamber such that the axial dimensions of the photoreceptors
were orthogonal to the direction of light propagation in the micro-
scope, and imaged confocally. The authors showed that the ﬂuores-
cence intensities in the ciliary outer segment were about half that
of the brightest regions of the cells, which was predicted based on
the well characterized cytoplasmic architecture of the ciliary outer
segment that contains a highly ordered and uniformly spaced
stacks of membranous discs. The key insight was that at any given
position within the cell, the resolution limit of confocal imaging re-
sulted in the averaging of ﬂuorescence within the cytoplasmic
space sampled by the psf which itself consisted of two fractions:
(1) the aqueous spaces to which the soluble EGFP had access
and, (2) the space occupied by sub-resolution cytoplasmic struc-
tures to which it did not. Thus, the ﬂuorescence intensity recorded
at any position within a cell is a fraction of the maximum intensity
that would have been recorded from a psf sampling a hypothetical
unobstructed volume of the cytoplasm that contains no cytoplas-
mic structures (Fig. 2).
Recently we have extended and modiﬁed the hypothesis pos-
ited by Peet et al. (2004) to include the impact of accessible cyto-
plasmic aqueous spaces that vary depending on the size of
ﬂuorescent solutes (Najaﬁ, Maza, & Calvert, 2012; see below).
The complete expression for the ﬂuorescence, F, elicited by excita-
tion with a diffraction limited beam in a confocal imaging system is
Fðx; y; zÞ ¼ Iðx; y; zÞ  cðx; y; zÞ  ack  faqðx; y; zÞ  facðx; y; zÞ; ð1Þ
where I(x,y,z) is the Gaussian intensity proﬁle of the excitation
beam in 3D (i.e. the point spread function, psf), c(x,y,z) is the con-
centration of ﬂuorescent molecules, ac is the product of the absor-
bance cross section and quantum yield of the ﬂuorophore, k is the
efﬁciency of the imaging system in capturing emitted photons,
and faq(x,y,z) and fac(x,y,z) are the fraction of the geometric volume
encompassed by the psf that is occupied by aqueous cytoplasm and
the fraction of the psf volume that is accessible to the center of mass
of a particular solute, respectively (Fig. 2). Importantly, this expres-
sion shows that, because I is not varying and with the reasonable
assumption that c is uniform for soluble proteins within the acces-
sible cytoplasmic spaces, the ratio of ﬂuorescence recorded from
any two positions within a cell reﬂects the ratio of the local frac-
tional psf sampling volumes,
Fðx; y; zÞ
Fðx; y; zÞ0 ¼
faqðx; y; zÞ  facðx; y; zÞ
faqðx; y; zÞ0  facðx; y; zÞ0
: ð2Þ
The key insight from Eq. (2) is that, in the case of soluble mol-
ecules in the contiguous aqueous cytoplasm, the variation in ﬂuo-
rescence measured in different cell regions does not necessarily
reﬂect differences in the concentrations of the molecules relative
to the accessible cytoplasm. Moreover, because the fraction of
accessible volumes depends on the size of a macromolecule, the ra-
tio may signiﬁcantly change with molecules of different sizes. Thus
without some a priori knowledge of the geometry of the cytoplas-
mic spaces being probed, it is difﬁcult to make arguments about
the relative access of proteins to different cell regions at either
the qualitative or quantitative levels.7. Is there a role of steric volume exclusion in regulating protein
access to primary cilia?
With these considerations, it is clear that caution should be
used when interpreting ﬂuorescence ratios from different cell re-
gions. Photoreceptors offer the unprecedented advantage of de-
tailed knowledge of the geometry of the cytoplasmic spaces, as
well as accurate estimations of the numbers, shapes and volumes
of proteins in the outer segment. Although many detailed EMstudies have been carried out on primary cilia and ﬂagella that
show that the axoneme and associated structures appear to be less
spatially constraining than the discs of rod outer segments, we
know less about the numbers, sizes and shapes and the volumes
occupied by ciliary proteins, which are generally not detected by
EM. Thus, the ﬂuorescence ratios between cilium and cell body
used to characterize putative diffusion barriers should be inter-
preted with some caution. For instance, the presence of ﬂuores-
cence within the cilia reported in Kee et al. (2012) for even the
largest molecules examined, 70 kDa dextran and 67 kDa BSA,
may better support a steric volume exclusion effect similar to that
described by Najaﬁ, Maza, and Calvert (2012), perhaps caused by
ciliary protein crowding, over the proposed diffusion barrier. Fur-
ther analysis will be required to resolve this question.
8. Conclusions and perspectives
Transport and retention of signaling proteins within cilia is cru-
cial for ciliary signaling and its regulation. A variety of mechanisms
appear to be at play. While integral membrane proteins such as
GPCRs are likely delivered into the ciliary compartment via IFT or
similar transport systems and retained there by a membrane diffu-
sion barrier, soluble and peripheral membrane proteins appear to
segregate between the cilium and the cell body via partitioning
mechanisms, including local binding and steric volume exclusion.
Importantly, changes in signaling protein size coupled with steric
volume exclusion may be a key mechanism for regulating trans-
duction protein levels in photoreceptor sensory cilia as well as
other cilia and cell signaling microcompartments. Finally, a nuclear
pore-like diffusion barrier may control access and egress to the cil-
iary compartment for soluble and peripheral membrane proteins,
although the molecular weight cutoff for this potential mechanism
remains unclear.
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